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1(p.184) Culture is a pattern of learned behaviors and values that are shared among
 
members of a designated group and transmitted from one generation to the next.
2(p.113) Culture is a patterned behavioral response that develops over time through social
 
and religious customs and intellectual and artistic activities.
3(p.36) Culture is a view of the world and a set of values,beliefs,and traditions that are
 
handed down from generation to generation.
4(p.86) Culture is the accumulated learning for generational groups of individuals within
 
structed or non-structed societies.



































































1(p.204) ?transcultural reciprocity>…to collaborative interaction based on an exchange of
 
cultural respect and understanding between nurses and client.
2(p.115) Transcultural nursing is viewed as a culturally competent practice field that is
 
client centered and research focused.Culturally diverse nursing care refers to the
 
variability in nursing approaches needed to provide culturally appropriate and
 
competent care.
3(p.45) Transcultural nursing is a formal area of study and practice focused on a compara
 
tive study of human cultures with respect to discovering universalities (similar
 
ities)and diversities(differences)as related to nursing phenomena of care(caring),
health (wellness),or illness patterns within a cultural context and with a focus on
 
cultural values, beliefs, and lifeways of people and institutions, and using this
 





4(p.99) Transcultural nursing is defined as caring for clients while taking into considera
 
tion their religious and sociocultural backgrounds.
-
5(p.315) The focus of transcultural nursing centers on the cultural dimension of care and
 
recognizes that the cultural background of a person influences and determines
 
both health and illness states.(Andrews and Boyle,1999;Leininger,1997)
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